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Part I: Brief Introduction of CADFund

■ Overview  

■ Unique Roles 

■ Representative offices 

■ Investment Achievements



• Nov 4th , 2006 at the Beijing 
Summit of the Forum on China-Africa 
Cooperation, CADF was announced 
by the former president Hu JinTao. 

• The initial capital of CADF will 
eventually reach $5 billion.

Overview of CADFund

•  Dec 4th , 2015 at the 
Johannesburg Summit of the Forum on 
China-Africa Cooperation, Chinese 
President Xi Jinping  announced an 
additional $5 billion, which will 
eventually reach $10 billion.



■ To be bridges and links 

For the enterprises with investment 
opportunities but lacking fund To provide capital

For the enterprises with financial strength 
but not willing to undertake risks solely To share risks

For the enterprises lacking African 
experiences

Seek investment opportunities  
Share investment experience 

For African governments and enterprises 
that are willing to attract foreign investment

To seek Chinese partners

Unique roles

Invest

Cooperate



× Third  representative office opened in Lusaka, 
Zambia, Jan 10, 2010

× The first representative office established in 
Johannesburg, SA, on 16th March, 2009.

➢ Second representative office opened in Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, on 30th March,2010.

× Fouth representative office opened in Accra, 
Ghana, Nov 11, 2011

Representative offices in Africa

The 5th representative office will come into operation in Kenya late this month. 



Investment achievements

●Total investment of projects > USD17B.create >100,0000 job opportunities, review and 
advance > 500 projects 

Up to now, 
CADFund has 
invested  

87
Projects

3.5billion
(Investment by CADFund)

36
(Countries)

●We are the first equity investment fund in China dedicated to investing in Africa.



Part II : Why CADFund pays attention to housing 
in Africa

■ How to look at the housing problems in Africa  

■ Take housing as one of the top priorities in promoting Africa countries’ 

industrialization



 How to look at the housing problems in Africa 

Rapid growth of 
economy

Increasing population 
and urbanization 

Gap between housing 
demand and supply

A common problem in the course of social progress and 
development



 Take housing as one of the top priorities in promoting 
Africa countries’ industrialization

Lack of suitable 
construction  

material industry system

High construction cost

Low construction speed

Housing construction 
cannot meet the demand

➢The KEY to solve housing problem: 

  The industrialization of construction materials



Investment Projects of CADFund Showcase



Part Ⅲ : How China solves its middle & low 
income housing problems

■ Same problems in affordable housing in China 

■ China’s experience in affordable housing 

■ China Development Bank’s role in addressing housing problems



Same problems in affordable housing in China

RAPID



Affordable housing

➢Governments give 
land for free 

➢Preference policies in 
tax and fees exemption 
& reduction 

➢Limited ownership for 
buyers

China’s experience

Low-renting housing

➢Built and owned by 
governments 

➢Rent to low-income 
families at a relatively 
low price



KEY for Affordable housing &Low-renting housing 
cases

➢Land resources can be mobilized by governments 

➢Sound house construction technology 

➢Construction materials production system 

➢Capital support from financial institutions

China’s experience



Part Ⅳ: Challenges & Suggestions  
on solutions to investment and financing of middle 

& low-income housing



4 major challenges  
facing middle & low-income housing

➢How to acquire low-cost land; 

➢How to raise construction capital; 

➢How to arrange the payment; 

➢How to lower the price of construction materials.



Suggestions on solutions to investment and financing 
of middle & low-income housing

➢Government provides low-cost land; 

➢Innovations in investment and financing models; 

➢Solving the issue of purchasing power of housing buyers; 

➢Promote the development of the construction materials to 
lower the house price. 



Wish Africa more beautiful cities, more comfortable 
houses and happier people. 

Wish this conference a great success. 

Thank you !


